<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit 1</th>
<th>Unit 2</th>
<th>Unit 3</th>
<th>Unit 4</th>
<th>Unit 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Weeks</td>
<td>6 Weeks</td>
<td>8 Weeks</td>
<td>9 Weeks</td>
<td>9 Weeks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLII.C03AB**
- Latin Syntax: Review of Latin I grammar
- Map of Empire
- Calendar; days of the week, hours of the day

**CLII.CU2A**
- Latin Syntax: Declensions-1 & 2
  - Adjectives
  - Degrees of adjectives
  - Extensive vocabulary- declensions 1 & 2
  - Derivatives
- Translations
- Mythology
- Culture: names, marriage, education
- History-Literary figures of late Republic and Empire

**CLII.C03AB**
- Latin Syntax: Declensions
  - 1 & 2
  - Active voice
  - Sum/possam-derivatives Passive
  - voice Prepositions as prefixes Extensive vocabulary.
  - Conjugations 1-4
  - Derivatives
- Translations
- Mythology
- Culture: Cursus honorum (consul, praetor, quaestor, aedile), Curia, voting.
- History- Emperors

**CLII.C01ABCD**
- Latin Syntax: 4 Conjugations, all tenses, active voice
- Sum/possam-derivatives Passive
- voice Prepositions as prefixes Extensive vocabulary.
- Conjugations 1-4
- Derivatives
- Translations
- Mythology
- Culture: Cursus honorum (consul, praetor, quaestor, aedile), Curia, voting.
- History- Emperors

**CLII.CU1AB**
- Latin Syntax: Irregular verbs- eo, volo, nolo, ferro and derivatives
- Demonstrative
- pronomuns and adjectives
- Relative and interrogative pronouns
- UNUS NAUTA
- Nouns- declensions 3, 4 and 5
- Adjectives- declension 3
- Adverbs- declension 3
- History-Caesar and Gallic Wars,
  - Roman Army tactics and equipment,
  - Augustus
- Extensive vocabulary, declension 3
- Derivatives
- Translations
- Culture-paterfamilias,
  - potestas, adoption,
  - treatment of provincial peoples.
- Mythology

**CLII.CU2C**
- Latin Syntax: Participles
- Perfect passive tense- 4 conjugations
- Passive infinitives
- Gerunds
- Subjunctive mood
- History- Vesuvius, Pliny the Younger, Elder
- Animalia, fables
- Culture-ruins of Pompeii,
  - Entertainments: festivals, triumphs, baths
- Translations
- Mythology

Resources: [www.georgiastandards.org](http://www.georgiastandards.org)
MLA Frameworks: [https://www.georgiastandards.org/Frameworks/pages/BrowseFrameworks/modernlanglatin.aspx](https://www.georgiastandards.org/Frameworks/pages/BrowseFrameworks/modernlanglatin.aspx)